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Abstract

The Li+ insertion and extraction characteristics at n-type and p-type Si(100) electrodes with 

different carrier density and doping type are investigated by cyclic voltammetry and constant 

current measurements. The insertion and extraction potentials are demonstrated to vary with 

cycling and the occurrence of an activation effect in the n-type electrodes where the charge 

capacity and voltammetric currents are found to be much higher than p-type electrodes. A

rate-dependent redox process influenced by the surface region electronic density, which 

influences the magnitude of cyclic voltammetry current is found at Si(100) surface regions 

during Li insertion and extraction. At p-type Si(100) surface regions, a thin, uniform film 

forms at lower currents, while also showing a consistently high (>70%) Coulombic efficiency 

for Li extraction. The p-type Si(100) surface region does not undergo crack formation after 

deintercalation and the amorphization was demonstrated using transmission electron 

microscopy (TEM). X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy (XPS) and Raman scattering 

demonstrate that highly doped n-type Si(100) retains Li as a silicide and converts to an 

amorphous phase as a two-step phase conversion process. The findings show the succinct 

dependence of Li insertion and extraction processes for uniformly doped Si(100) single 

crystals and how the doping type and its effect on the semiconductor-solution interface 

dominate Li insertion and extraction, composition, crystallinity changes and charge capacity. 
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I.    Introduction

Rechargeable Li-ion batteries are prevailing as the power source of choice for portable 

electronics and hybrid electrical vehicles[1-7]. For mobile applications, high energy (per 

weight and volume) is the most important parameter since it determines the usage time per 

charge[8]. Compared to other technologies, Li-ion batteries (LIBs) have a high energy 

density, good cycle life, and good power performance[1-3, 9-11]. The LIB performance 

involves interrelated electrochemistry, phase transitions and transport processes at the 

interfaces between electrodes and electrolytes[12].

To improve the performance of LIBs, improved understanding of the behaviour of 

active materials is sought. Bulk lithium (Li) alloy type anodes comprising of elemental Sn, 

Ge, Si or their alloys showed their functionality as LIB anodes with large specific and 

volumetric capacities[13].

Silicon (Si) is an attractive anode material for LIBs because it has a relatively low 

potential range at which charge occurs, below 0.5 V[14] when reacting with Li. Si is known 

to incorporate a theoretical maximum of 4.4 Li atoms per Si atom [14], resulting in the 

highest known theoretical charge capacity (4,200 mAh g-1)[15] which is more than ten times 

higher than the capacity of graphite (372 mAh g-1) and much higher than alternative oxide 

materials[16, 17]. In addition to its high capacity, Si is the second most abundant element in 

the earth’s crust, is environmentally benign and there is already a mature industrial 

infrastructure in existence, which also makes it an attractive material when considering 

commercial applications. Li15Si4 is the highest lithiated phase achievable for the ambient 

temperature lithiation of bulk Si and corresponds to a capacity of 3579 mAh g-1 [18]. When 

bulk Si is fully lithiated to Li15Si4 it undergoes a volume expansion of ~280‒300% and has a 

maximum theoretical volumetric capacity of 2190 mAh cm-3. Unfortunately, Si electrodes 

pulverize due to this large expansion and contraction upon Li insertion and extraction and this
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causes the electrode material to lose contact with the current collector, resulting in a decrease 

in charge storage capacity over time[13, 19-26].

Several Si structures have been investigated as a viable anode for LIBs, including Si 

nanopillars[27], Si powder[28, 29], Si wafers that were ball milled into Si powder[30], Si thin 

films[31, 32], Si nanowires (NWs)[33-35], core-shell Si NWs[36, 37], Si nanotubes[38], Si 

nanoparticles[39] and Si NWs decorated with Si nanoparticles[40]. Recent investigations 

have involved the use of hollow structures and so-called clamped structures (the structures 

have a SiOx coating layer which prevents the Si from expanding outward while still allowing 

Li ions to pass through) in an effort to improve cyclability, solid electrolyte interface (SEI)

layer formation and its influence on phase transformation[41]. Materials with defined 

porosity could also potentially compensate for large swing changes in morphology of the 

active material[42]. Si NWs grown on current collectors[21, 43] by vapour-liquid-solid 

(VLS) growth have shown some promise in circumventing these issues as they inherently 

reduce the Li insertion distances, and to some extent can expand and contract thus reducing 

the degree pulverization; 1D Si materials however, exhibit a strongly anisotropic expansion 

along the [110] direction during lithiation [44, 45]. 

While the VLS method is straightforward and reasonably controlled, the Si NWs 

produced are generally intrinsically doped and therefore not very conductive. Controlled 

doping methodologies, which can be difficult to implement for several NW growth methods

on the scale required by commercial batteries, or the use of conductive additives, are required 

to improve conductivity and electrical addressing in the active materials[46] for the entirety 

of the active material, even under compression in an assembled cell. Additionally, there is 

limited information in the literature concerning Si crystal orientation, carrier concentration 

and dopant type on the Li insertion and extraction processes. 
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Doping type and density modify these insertion and extraction processes, and in 

nanoscale systems all of the abovementioned parameters, including doping control, can vary 

from nanostructure to nanostructure[47]. Etching of bulk wafers is one method to improve

doping control, orientation and electrical contact. Peng et al.[46] and Flake et al.[48, 49]

reported Si NW anodes fabricated by metal assisted chemical (MAC) etching of Si wafers. 

This method has the potential for precise control of crystal orientation and doping [46, 50, 

51]. Density functional theory and related modelling have confirmed a crystal orientation 

influence on Li insertion in a variety of materials[52], leading to prediction of cell potentials, 

favoured higher rate insertion facets, and links between the Li uptake and the crystallographic 

phase change. Amorphization, morphology changes and secondary electrolyte interphases

can occur during reversible lithiation. A first principles study suggests that dopants can have 

an effect on the binding energy of Li with Si[53]. A systematic examination of doping on 

many aspects of Li insertion and extraction in Si is still required.

An important characteristic of Si is its doping density, which is directly related via its 

carrier mobility, to its conductivity. The conductivity of Si anodes is typically varied by 

introducing a conductive additive (often a carbon)[39, 54-56], which are often required for 

intrinsically doped or low conductivity materials and structures [57]. Doping NWs to increase 

their electrical conductivity has also been shown to improve capacity retention at high 

charge/discharge rates[34]. Few studies exist on the lithiation of doped Si in nanostructured 

form as dispersed powder mixtures, often involving amorphous Si[58] or polycrystalline nano 

Si-graphite mixtures[59, 60] and related nanoscale Si analogues. The doping contribution to 

conductivity and Li uptake (reduction of Li upon insertion at the cost of an electron) is 

difficult to separate from enhanced electrical conductivity of the entire material matrix, which 

becomes continually hole-doped while changing its structure, composition and electrical 

nature. This is further complicated by changes in active material contacts within the matrix, 
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the random, uneven distribution of conductive additives in powder materials, and the 

inconsistency in rational doping of some forms of Si.

In this work, we report a systematic investigation of Li insertion and extraction at 

Si(100) single-crystal surface regions. The findings detail the comparative difference in the 

structural and electrochemical response to lithiation in both lightly doped p-type and heavily 

doped n-type electrodes. Cyclic voltammetry analysis at various potential sweep rates also 

shows how differently doped Si(100) surface regions influence the redox processes of Li

insertion and extraction and we also show using electron microscopy how the response of the 

Si(100) surface region to phase changes and crystalline-to-amorphous deformation from 

lithium silicide formation is doping dependent. Voltammetry avoids strong polarization by 

comparison to (high) constant current tests where the applied current is greater than the 

magnitude of the voltammetric current at low scan rates that approximate a steady state 

system. We also present detailed spectroscopic analysis of crystal structure and surface

region composition post-cycling and detail the succinct influence of doping type and doping 

density on the galvanostatic response of Si(100) surface region to electrochemical lithiation 

when used as a battery anode.

II. Experimental

200 mm p-type B-doped Si(100) wafers (680 µm thickness) with a resistivity of 5 – 80 Ω cm, 

corresponding to a doping density between 1.6 – 70 × 1014 cm-3, and n-type As-doped Si(100) 

wafers with a resistivity of 0.001 – 0.005 Ω cm, corresponding to a doping density of 

between  1.2 – 7.4 × 1019 cm-3 were cleaved into 1 cm2 electrodes. The backside SiO2 was 

removed using a diamond scribe and Indium-Gallium (In-Ga) eutectic paste was applied to 

the back of the Si electrode to form a low resistance electrical contact.
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Electrochemical experiments were carried out using a split cell contained in an Argon 

atmosphere. Li foil was used as the counter electrode in a half-cell configuration. Unless 

otherwise stated, all measurements are referenced to Li+/Li electrode. A porous separator 

soaked in an electrolyte comprising of 1 mol dm-3 LiPF6 in a mixture of ethylene carbonate–

diethyl carbonate (EC:DEC 1:1 v/v) was used. Measurements were recorded using a CHI 

660B potientiostat and a BioLogic VSP. P-type and n-type Si(100) wafer electrodes 

underwent cyclic voltammetry (CV) at varying scan rates between  0.5 mV s-1 and 10 mV s-1

between 2 V and 0 V for 30 cycles. In all cases the data (unless stated otherwise) is shown 

between 1.5 V and 0 V. Galvanostatic measurements were also carried out on p-type and n-

type Si electrodes to determine their voltage profiles, their capacity values and capacity 

retention over numerous cycles. The Si(100)-electrolyte flat-band potential and effective 

carrier concentrations in the cell were determined using electrochemical capacitance-voltage 

measurements in the framework of the Mott-Schottky model (1/C2 vs. V) by applying a 

potential equivalent to the flatband potential of the interface (i.e. depletion conditions). The 

potentials were applied at a rate of 10 mV s-1 with a superimposed a.c. signal with an 

amplitude of 15 mV.

Scanning electron microscopy (SEM) of lithiated Si samples was conducted with a 

Hitachi S4800 FESEM operating at 5 kV. Cross-sectioning of the Si electrodes post 

electrochemical cycling was carried out with an FEI Helios Nanolab Dual Beam FIB 

System. A protective layer of platinum was deposited over the surface of the sample to 

minimize surface damage. Cross-sectional TEM sample preparation was performed on the 

slice using a standard FIB lift out technique described elsewhere[61]. TEM was conducted at

200 kV using a JEOL TEM JEM-2100.

Raman scattering spectroscopy of pristine and cycled Si(100) n- and p-type electrodes 

was conducted using a Dilor XY Labram spectrometer equipped with an Olympus BX40 
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confocal microscope and Renishaw InVia Raman spectrometer using a RenCam CCD 

camera. Excitation was provided by 514 nm ArHe 10 mW green laser with a maximum of 

0.512 mW incident power. The spectra are collected with a Peltier cooled CCD detector. The 

incident power of the laser was adjusted using calibrated filters. 

XPS was conducted using a VG Escalab 220i-XL instrument equipped with a dual 

anode (Mg/Al) source. Charge compensated photoelectron spectra were acquired for O 2s 

and Li 1s core-levels. Peaks were fitted with Voigt profiles using a Shirley background 

correction.

III.      Results and Discussion

A. Cyclic voltammetry and cycling of p-type and n-type Si(100)

Figure 1 shows the characteristic CVs of p-type and n-type Si (100) in the LiPF6-containing 

electrolyte for their first cycle. When the electrode was cycled from 2.0 – 0.0 V vs. Li+/Li, a 

significant increase in cathodic current was observed due to the formation of Li-Si phases. 

The anodic peaks are due to the deformation of these phases as the Li is being extracted. The 

cathodic current related to Li insertion for p-type Si increases at ~0.3 V indicating that it is 

forming the Li2.33Si phase[62], while the single anodic peak at ~0.5 V corresponds to the 

deformation of this Li2.33Si phase[63]. For the n-type Si, cathodic current does not increase 

until ~0.1 V, but it increases dramatically, forming a high Li mole fraction Li-Si phase in a 

narrow insertion potential window. Characteristically, for n-type Si(100), the high mole 

fraction Li3.25Si phase forms and two anodic peaks on the reverse scan at ~0.3 V and 0.5 V 

corresponding to delithiation of this phase[21]. 

To determine the effective carrier concentration at the interface between the Si(100) 

and 1 mol dm-3 LiPF6 in 50:50 EC:DMC, capacitance-voltage analysis was performed under 
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depletion conditions. Doping densities at the interface were extracted from the slope of 

Figures 1(c) and (d) according to 𝑁𝐷,𝐴 = 2/𝑚 𝑞𝜀𝑠𝜀0 , which is interpreted from the Mott 

Schottky equation[64], where where ND,A is the doping density of either n- or p-type Si, m is 

the slope of 1/C2 vs. V, q is the electronic charge, s is the dielectric constant for Si and ε0 is 

the permittivity of free space.

Figure 1. Cyclic voltammograms of (a) p-type Si and (b) n-type Si acquired in the potential 

range 2 – 0 V at a scan rate of 1 mV s-1. Characteristic Li-Si phases associated with cathodic 

and anodic peaks are indicated. Figs. c and d show the Mott-Schottky plots of the p-type and 
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n-type Si(100) electrodes, respectively, indicating the difference in dopant type, doping 

densities, and flat-band potential Vfb. Figs. e and f are schematics of the band diagrams of p-

type and n-type Si-electrolyte interfaces respectively, showing the effect of dopant and 

doping density on the energy levels of Si. Ec is conduction band energy, Ef is the Fermi level, 

Ev is the valence band, Ei is the intrinsic Fermi level and VFB is the flatband potential.

Measurements of the flat band potential, Vfb (the potential difference between the 

Fermi energy and that of the Si surface at the electrolyte) are extracted from the abscissa 

intercept. From the slopes of graphs obtained from Figs. (c) and (d), we calculated the 

effective doping density at the electrolyte interface of the p-type Si to be approximately 1 ×

1014 cm-3 and that of the n-type Si to be 4 × 10 18 cm-3. The flat band potential was calculated 

to be 0.27 V for the p-type Si(100) and -0.07 V for the n-type Si(100) in the electrolyte. A

narrow depletion region (shown for n- and p-type si in Figs e and f) and lower barrier (in-

built potential) relative to the redox potential Eredox
0, and n-type Si(100) is expected to offer 

an improved rate of Li+ reduction at the surface region (a higher electronic density available 

for Li+ at the surface). The difference in Vfb between n- and p-type Si(100) in this electrolyte 

is found to be much less than the bandgap energy of Si. Schematics of the band diagrams at 

the Si-electrolyte interface are shown in Figs. (e) and (f). These schematics also illustrate the 

difference in the depletion layer width (narrower for n-type) and the work function between 

the highly doped n-type Si and low doped p-type Si with reference to the electrolyte.

The different lithiation voltages in Figs. 1(a) and (b) are due to the relative positions 

of the Fermi levels in the n-type and p-type Si and that of the redox potential for Li+/Li in 

solution. The difference in band-bending at the interface (Figs 1e,f) affects the lithiation 

voltages. Considering the more negative flat-band potential of the n-type Si(100) to that of 

the Li+/Li redox potential (~0.1 V and 0.3 V for p-type and n-type respectively) and the 

higher energy of the n-type Fermi level, the energy barrier to electron transfer (rate of Li+

uptake) at the interface to reduce a Li ion is lower for n-type electrodes. The current response 
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in Fig. 1(b) is also higher than the current response in 1(a) due to the higher doping density of 

the n-type Si (ND = 1.2 × 1019 cm-3 ‒ 7.4 × 1019 cm-3) compared to the doping density of the p-

type Si (NA =1.6 × 1014 cm-3 – 7.0 × 1015 cm-3). The effective surface carrier density directly

affects the rate uptake of Li+ implying that more Li+ can be intercalated/alloyed per unit time 

for more conductive Si. This is balanced between the available electron density at the Si 

surface, the potential difference and any energetic barrier for charge transfer, the solid state 

diffusion limit for Li in Si, and by any concentration polarization effects caused by a large, 

crowded Li+ concentration at the surface prior to uptake by the Si. Surface orientation ((100) 

versus (111) for instance) is known to have negligible effect on the chemical potential for Li 

insertion into Si [63].

As the potential was varied at low scan rates and thus relatively low currents, we 

assume that the electrode potential predominantly represents the Li activity at the surface 

region, and that internal resistance drops across the electrode are constant and negligible by 

comparison.

Figure 2(a-c) shows the p-type Si cycled at varying scan rates for 30 cycles each. The 

p-type Si retains the general voltammetric shape shown in Fig. 1(a) throughout cycling and 

this is also maintained at higher scan rates. Each consecutive cycle results in the current of 

both the anodic and cathodic peaks to increase in magnitude. As will be detailed below in 

Section C, p-type Si(100) does not undergo significant cracking. Since the density of Li 

reaction at the surface region is related to the doping density, which for the p-type Si is quiet 

low, the rate of Li insertion is not maximized in the first cycle and thus allows continual 

lithiation in each cycle even without large scale cracking of the p-type Si(100). Investigations

by McDowell et al. of a single Si NW battery, have suggested that the lithiation rate 

decreases with time and its origins are believed to be due to a lithiation process that is an 

interfacial reaction, which ordinarily sets a limit to the lithiation rate [65, 66]. In effect, when 
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pulverization causes stress fields, this rate can decrease during extended lithiation times. Our 

work identifies a doping influence on such processes, specifically at a defined (100) Si 

surface region of much larger surface area than a single NW.

Figure 2. Cyclic voltammetry of p-type Si(100) electrodes cycled from 2 V to 0 V for 30 

cycles at (a) 1 mV s-1 (b) 5 mV s-1 and (c) 10 mV s-1.

The current (reaction rate) associated with Li insertion and extraction becomes greater 

with increasing potential scan rate. This observation confirms that the initial lithiation and 

delithitation reaction rates (current density) are dependent on the scan rate of the applied 
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potential. Successive cycling shows a reduction in the difference between the magnitude of 

the 1st and 30th cycle current values (delithiation to Li2.33Si) at successively higher scan rates. 

A stable and continuous SEI layer is considered as a crucial factor in the performance 

of an LIB as it provides a protective passivation layer that prevents further electrolyte 

decomposition and allows ion conduction for Li+ insertion and extraction as well as 

maintaining anode integrity[67, 68]. On Si, like many anode materials, SEI formation 

predominantly takes place during the first ‘charge’ cycle, corresponding to the first cathodic 

sweep of the CV in this study. As SEI formation occurs at higher potentials to Li insertion, 

and crack development results in (re)formation of SEI prior to Li insertion. The responses at 

scan rates at 1 mV s-1 and 5 mV s-1 are significantly slower than the 10 mV s-1 scan rate and 

therefore the formation of the SEI layer is less evident in Figs. 2(a,b). These data indicate that 

the SEI film formation of the Si surface region is rate dependent. In Fig. 2(c) the cathodic 

current density between 1.0 V and ~0.3 V on the first cycle is higher than subsequent cycles

at the higher scan rate which is possibly due to the formation of the SEI layer.
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Figure 3. Cyclic voltammetry of n-type Si electrodes cycled from 2 V to 0 V for 30 cycles at 

(a) 1 mV s-1 (b) 5 mV s-1 and (c) 10 mV s-1.

Figure 3(a-c) shows the n-type Si cycled at a series of scan rates for 30 cycles each. 

The 1st cycle retains the overall voltammetric response shown in Fig. 1(b) for n-type Si(100).

After the 2nd cycle, the peak at 0.14 V, which is characteristically absent at the first cycle, 

indicates the crystal-to-amorphous transition[18, 69] as Si converts to a lithium silicide. The 

cathodic current reaches a maximum at ~0.14 V indicating full insertion to form the Li2.33Si 
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phase, and subsequently decreases. The cathodic current begins to increase again at ~0.05 V 

and we believe this to be the formation of a second Li-Si phase Li3.25Si. On the anodic scan 

two delithiation peaks are observed at ~0.37 V and ~0.5 V corresponding to change in phase 

from Li3.25Si and Li2.33Si respectively. It is noticeable the current values for the n-type Si 

electrodes are much larger than p-type electrodes at any scan rate. This effect is primarily due 

to the difference in doping densities, and therefore conductivities of the two electrodes and 

their rate capability for Li uptake, which is greater for n-type Si. Similar to the p-type

Si(100), the n-type Si(100) currents increase with cycling, and the magnitude of the currents 

is found to increase also with higher scan rates for each comparative cycle number. 

Additionally, we consistently find that in p-type and n-type Si(100) electrodes, the degree of 

current increase per cycle reduces as the scan rate is increased, and the effect is more clearly 

observed in higher doped n-type electrodes (Fig. 3(c)). These characteristics are related to the 

activation of the Si, where Li ions can access more Si with each CV scan and therefore the 

current response increases with cycling. 

By measuring the peak cathodic values of the 2nd cycle and the 30th cycle we can 

demonstrate how this activation process varies with scan rate and doping density.  We 

calculate that for the p-type Si(100) electrode scanned at 1 mV s-1 scan, the cathodic peak 

current for insertion increases by 0.014 mA, for the 5 mV s-1 scan, the current increased by 

0.013 mA, and for the 10 mV s-1 scan, the current increased by 7.36 µA.  Whereas for the n-

type, we calculated that for the 1 mV s-1 scan, the cathodic peak current increases by 0.172 

mA, for the 5 mV s-1 scan, the current increased by 0.097 mA and for the 10 mV s-1 scan, the 

current actually decreased by  0.112 mA.  This demonstrates that the “activation” process is 

greater at slower scan rates and is also greater for Si with a higher doping density.

In Fig. 3(c) we observe a dramatic shift in the voltages for both Li insertion and 

extraction and a decrease in the peak current with cycling. At higher scan rates, the definition 
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of both Li insertion and extraction peaks is reduced and a single peak is observed for each 

overall process. The average voltage at which the cathodic peak current occurs for the p-type 

Si is 0.518 V at 1 mV s-1, 0.548 V at 5 mV s-1 and 0.554 V at 10 mV s-1. For the n-type Si,

the corresponding peak voltages are 0.538 V at 1 mV s-1, 0.560 V at 5 mV s-1 and 0.571 V at 

10 mV s-1, i.e. consistently higher at faster scan rates in both electrodes between scan rate of 

1 – 10 mV s-1. This average positive shift in insertion voltage for increased scan rates from 1 

mV s-1 to 10 mV s-1 is approximately the same for the p-type (ΔVp = 36 mV) and n-type (ΔVn

= 33 mV) Si. We believe this increase in voltage is due to the polarization of the anode.

The p-type and n-type Si(100) electrodes used in this study are B-doped and As-

doped, respectively and computational density functional theory studies [63] on the effect of 

dopant segregation at the Si(100) surface show that for B and P-doped Si(100), Li insertion 

deeper into p-type Si is more favourable due to having a lower chemical potential. For n-type 

Si(100) a higher Li insertion rate per unit time is possible with the formation of Zintl Li-Si 

phases occurring in parallel. Such investigations also concluded that Li insertion into p-type 

Si(100) should occur at slightly higher potentials, but from Figs. 1-3, we find that the exact Li 

insertion potential is difficult to define due to its convoluted nature. Certainly, in p-type 

electrodes, the onset of Li insertion occurs at a higher potential than in the n-type electrodes, 

which agrees with the influence of a higher n-type doping with a correspondingly lower 

potential barrier and thus lower overvoltage required for the Li+/Li redox process observed in 

CVs. Higher mole fraction Li-Si phases are possible for n-type electrodes and the doping 

density type and concentration, under slowly varying potentially driven interaction, self-

limits the relative capacity of lithiation in single crystal Si(100). These effects might also 

vary in nanoscale silicons where crystal orientation and doping profiles can be controlled.
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B.  Li redox insertion and extraction rates in n- and p-type Si(100)

Both n-type and p-type Si electrodes were cycled at various scan rates between 0.5 mV s-1

and 10 mV s-1 in order to relate the reversibility of the redox process involving Li+/Li and its 

relationship to effective solution and solid-state diffusion on the Li insertion and extraction

processes. The cathodic and anodic peak currents are related to the diffusion coefficients for 

Li+/Li redox process (insertion and extraction via reduction and oxidation) from n-type and p-

type Si(100) according to the Randles-Ševčík relations[70-72]:

𝑖𝑝 = (2.69 × 105)𝑛(𝑛𝛼𝛼)3 2⁄  𝐴𝐷1 2⁄ 𝐶𝑣1 2⁄ and     
𝑑𝑉𝑝

𝑑 ln 𝜈
⁄ ∝ 0.03

𝛼⁄                                                 

where ip is the peak current in amps, n is number of electrons transferred in the redox event, 

A is the electrode area in cm2, D is the diffusion coefficient in cm2 s-1, C is the concentration 

in mol dm3, α is the transfer coefficient, typically = 0.5 and ν is the scan rate in V s-1.    
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Figure 4. Peak current, Ip as a function of the scan rate (ν1/2) for Li insertion and extraction at 

(a) n-type and (b) p-type Si(100) surface regions. The variation of the corresponding peak 

potential Vp with ln ν is also shown in (c) for the p-type Si and (d) for the n-type Si,

respectively. (e) The variation of the insertion peak potential for the n-type Si with ln ν.

Figure 4 shows the variation of Ip with ν1/2 for both Li+ insertion and extraction for n-

type and p-type Si(100) electrodes cycled successively at increasing scan rates and the 

variation of Vp with the natural log of the scan rate. In Fig. 4a, the calculated Li+ coefficients 

are ~10.6 × 10-13 cm2 s-1 and ~5.6 × 10-13 cm2 s-1 for insertion and extraction (Li0 → Li+ + e-) 
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at n-type Si(100), respectively. We note that in the case of Li extraction, it is the Li0 extracted

(contribution of an electron to the measured current) from delithiating phases on the electrode 

material that is considered by this analysis. During delithiation, the redox process analysed 

using this approach corresponds to ionic diffusion since reduced Li in Li-Si phases deeper 

within the surface film are required to diffuse to the electrolyte interface to contribute to the 

current. The diffusion value for Li+ insertion into p-type Si is estimated to be ~6 × 10-11 cm2 s-

1 and a value of ~3 × 10-11 cm2 s-1 is found for its extraction (Fig. 4b). The corresponding 

potential peak shifts associated with the Faradaic-type currents are also shown for both 

electrode systems in Figs. 4(c) and (d). The trend exhibits some non-linearity most probably 

due to the slight change in the surface region of the Si in each cycle as the scan rate is 

increased. Overall, the voltage variation follows the voltage shift seen in CVs (33-36 mV) 

which is expected from a diffusion-controlled process. For both the n-type and p-type 

electrodes, the ratio of diffusion-limited cation insertion to extraction is ~2. The higher 

diffusion rates for the n-type Si are related to the higher electronic concentration compared to 

the p-type Si, in spite of the lithiated phase on p-Si(100) being much thinner. As was 

observed from cyclic voltammetry in Figs. 1-3, and examined microstructurally in Section C, 

the two order-of-magnitude difference in Li diffusion coefficient is related to the ability of 

the more conductive, higher electron density n-type Si(100) to intercalate Li into high mole 

fraction Li-Si phases. The Li-diffusion coefficients calculated in the present work are 

comparable with those estimated for Li+ diffusion in deposited Si thin films (10-13 to 10-10

cm2 s-1 [73, 74]) and other materials[75, 76]. As shown in Figs. 2 and 3, the diffusional 

limitation associated with Li insertion and extraction is also found when the process is driven 

at very high rates. No peaks associated with these processes are found at the higher scan 

rates. Figure 4(e) demonstrates a linear relationship between the Li insertion potential for n-

type Si(100) consistent with a diffusion process for the n-type Si(100) surface region, where 
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the insertion potential is lowered at higher scan rates. A Li insertion potential for the p-type 

Si was not attainable because the insertion potential is convoluted and occurs very near 0 V.

C.  Morphology change of n- and p-type Si(100) surface region during lithiation

Figure 5 shows SEM images of the Si surface morphology after CV cycling. After the first 

cycle both the n- and p-type Si surfaces appear roughened as shown in Fig. 5(a) and (c), 

possibly due to the formation of the SEI layer (cf. Fig. 1). However, in Fig. 5(b) there is clear 

cracking of the n-type Si(100) surface after 30 cycles, whereas the p-type Si(100) surface 

shown in Fig. 5(d) retains its integrity after 30 cycles apart from some surface roughening. As

more Li+ is inserted in to the n-type Si when compared to the p-type Si, a greater expansion 

and contraction of the n-type Si(100) during cycling occurs causing the cracking of the 

anode[22-24]. The observation of a volume expansion in n-type Si(100) suggests an 

anisotropic volume or phase change mechanism, which for amorphous Li-Si phases is known 

to be anisotropic [77], but it is not found in p-type Si(100) even though it is an identical 

crystal. Isotropic expansion typically follows an amorphous-to-crystalline Li-Si phase 

conversion [78, 79] and is limited (for an identical (100) orientation at least) to p-type Si in 

this work. An atomic force microscopy (AFM) study of the anode surface has revealed that 

cracking occurs during the Li-extraction stage [80-82]. Results presented here under CV 

conditions show that this cracking is unique to the heavily doped n-type Si(100), and 

remarkably, the p-type Si(100) surface region remains relatively unaffected. From analysis of 

SEM images, we calculate that ~37% of the surface area of n-Si(100) in Fig. 5(b) is 

composed of cracks/voids.
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Figure 5. SEM images of n-type Si after (a) 1 cycle, (b) 30 cycles and of p-type Si after (c) 1 

cycle, (d) 30 cycles. The scan rate used in each instance was 1 mV s-1.

Intrinsic Si has shown relatively low capacities, as shown in a Si thin film where its

reversible capacity fell to ~1850 mAh g-1 after 5 cycles[32] this suggests that doping density 

could play an important role in the capacity of Si anodes. Since intrinsic Si is a poor electrical 

conductor, Szczech et al. proposed that it is more favourable to further lithiate regions 

containing the Li-Si alloys before initially lithiating fresh Si, this could lead to large stresses 

resulting from expansion of the anode and cause a cracking of the anode and a loss of 

capacity. Doped Si should encourage more uniform lithiation of the electrode, and therefore 

provide a more reversible cycling of the anodes [25]. In addition, at very high 

charge/discharge rates, lower conductivity of Si would compromise electrode performance 

and result in reduced capacity. Our findings suggest that a trade-off exists between obtaining 

a crack free surface using lowly doped p-type Si, but at the expense of reduced specific 

capacities compared to heavily doped n-type Si which can undergo significant structural and 

crystalline-to-amorphous phase changes and cracking.
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Amorphous Si thin films have homogenous volume changes during cycling[19], 

thereby giving excellent capacity retention as reported in the literature[83, 84]. However, it 

may not be practical to make amorphous Si in bulk for commercial uses, and knowledge of

the doping, insertion facet and their effects on the stability of the material during cycling are 

important considerations. Limthongkul et al. reported crystalline Si was found to become 

amorphous upon the first reaction with Li[85, 86], a unique feature that makes crystalline Si a 

promising negative electrode material. In NWs, the radially changing interfacial reaction 

remains amorphous until the Li3.75Si composition is reached.

Figure 6. TEM images of (a) n-type Si and (b) p-type Si after 30 cycles showing the depth of 

Li+ insertion into the Si(100) surface region with the insets showing the interface between the 

cycled and uncycled Si, and (c) XPS response from varying regions in cycled n-type and p-

type Si (100).
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Both p-type and n-type Si(100) electrodes that were cycled for 30 scans at 1 mV s-1

were examined using TEM to compare the difference in surface region morphology as a 

function of dopant type under identical conditions. The white regions in Figs. 6(a) and (b) 

represent areas of the samples that underwent lithiation during the CV process. In the n-type 

Si electrode (Fig. 6(a)) the white region appears rough which is in agreement with our SEM 

imaging of the cracked, pillared surface region. The white region is 80‒110 nm in thickness 

corresponding to the depth of the reacted Li-Si phase. Whereas with the p-type Si electrode 

(Fig. 6(b)) the white region appears relatively smooth, uncracked, and has an approximate 

thickness of 28 nm.

Although complicated by one of the phases being amorphous, the interface appears to 

be atomically abrupt, with a step change from the Li-Si phase to the Si substrate; no obvious 

phase segregation is evident. This is further corroborated by detailed XPS measurements, 

which confirm a highly efficient Li extraction from the Li-Si phase on the p-Si(100) electrode 

surface region as shown in Fig. 6(c). The Li 1s core-level emission peak at ~57 eV is 

observed in the cycled n-type Si but not in the p-type Si. The TEM data corroborates the 

reduced current values from p-type electrodes, and thus a thinner Li-Si phase is found. 

However, XPS measurements show that an efficient deintercalation process occurs from p-Si.

The Li silicide phases, whether polycrystalline or amorphous, are typically Zintl 

phase compounds (ZPC), which are intermetallic compounds of metalloids such as Si. The 

amorphous ZPC film is deformable by comparison to its polycrystalline counterpart and has 

been found to be less susceptible to stress-induced cracking when the unit cell volume 

drastically changes during high mole fraction Li insertion into Si. The diffusion coefficient, 

D, for Li in crystalline Si is ~10-14 cm2 s-1, and the diffusional mobility of Li in an already 

formed ZPC is expected to be faster. Previous investigations by Green et al.[27] have 

estimated that a possible Li diffusion value of ~10-12 cm2 s-1 would be expected in lithium 
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silicide. Our examination of the Li diffusion constants in Section B above, show that a faster 

Li redox process is possible in the silicide phases formed on the heavily doped n-type 

Si(100). Although the electron density and lower potential barrier allow a higher Li 

intercalation rate and the formation of a thicker layer, the cracking that forms during each 

deintercalation activates, or opens up, fresh Si for the subsequent charge step. The diffusion 

length of Li0, 𝐿 = √𝐷𝜏, where D is the diffusion constant estimated for each electrode. Using 

the values of D for n- and p-type Si(100), and approximating, we estimate 𝜏 as the time taken 

for the reduction of the Li+ to occur at the same scan rate, i.e. ~200 s at 1 mV s-1 cf. Fig. 3a. 

This gives a value of ~6 nm for the Li diffusion length in n-type Si(100), but it is ~2 orders of 

magnitude smaller in p-type Si(100). These values also give an estimate for the very small 

thickness of the Li-Si phase formed in the first cathodic sweep of the electrodes, assuming 

full Faradaic efficiency of the process.

    D.  Raman scattering of lithiation in n- and p-type Si(100)

Raman scattering spectroscopy was carried out on cycled and on pristine Si(100) samples to 

probe the crystal-to-amorphous phase transitions during lithiation. Amorphization of Si 

anodes typically occurs during the first charge. Previous work has shown that the volume 

expansion is anisotropic if the phase transition is crystalline-to-amorphous, but isotropic if 

the initial Si material is already amorphous [41]. Phonon scattering is significantly reduced in 

amorphous Si, specifically at a particular frequency such as the TO phonon.[63, 87] Raman 

scattering was previously used to demonstrate the transition from crystalline to amorphous Si 

in a carbon composite by monitoring the TO c-Si phonon mode [87]. Recently it was shown 

using Raman scattering that Li inserts anisotropically into single crystalline Si[88]. Figures

7(a,b) show the Raman spectra of pristine p-type Si, of p-type Si after 1 CV cycle and after 

30 CV cycles at 1 mV s-1. The TO phonon mode exhibits reduced relative intensity by ~18%
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indicating a reduction in phonon scattering from along the same wave vector by 

amorphization in the Si crystal.

Site specific investigations of the lithiation of Si(100) were also conducted. Figures

7(c,d) show the Raman spectra of the pristine n-type Si, n-type Si after 1 CV cycle and two 

regions (region 1 and 2 as shown in Fig. 7(e)) after 30 CV cycles at 1 mV s-1. In agreement 

with earlier microscopy analysis, there is a much greater decrease in n-type TO  mode (65%) 

when compared to the p-type Si after 30 cycles. The cycled n-type Si exhibits  peaks at ~470 

cm-1 and ~150 cm-1 corresponding to altered phonon scattering within amorphous Si[89, 90].

No shift is found in the TO mode ascribed to various phonon scattering mechanisms or size 

effects, and no stress-induced shifting is observed. Figures 7f(i-iii) show the mapping of the 

two regions (1+2) shown in Fig. 7(e). Figure 7f(i) shows the intensities of the regions mapped 

at 200 cm-1 (amorphous Si peak) showing the higher intensities in region 2 opposed to region 

1 suggesting that region 2 is amorphous compared to the crystalline region in region 1. Figure

7f(ii) is similar to that of 7f(i), expect the data is acquired at 470 cm-1 (amorphous Si peak). 

Figure 7f(iii) confirms the intensities at 520 cm-1 (crystalline Si) showing that region 1 has a 

higher crystalline peak than region 2. The Raman scattering evidence identifies that the Li-Si 

phase formed at the highly doped n-type Si(100) surface region after cycling eventually 

becomes amorphous. Since a crystalline (100) surface-to-amorphous transition should be 

accompanied by anisotropic volumetric expansion, a thin continuous layer without cracking 

shows no indications of crack formation that is typically an indicator of stress relief. 
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Figure 7. Raman scattering spectra of (a) pristine and (b) cycled p-type Si(100), the reduction 

in height with cycling of the 520 cm-1 peak corresponds to the amorphization of the Si. (c) 

Raman scattering spectra of pristine and (d) cycled n-type Si(100) with (d) showing the 

difference in intensity of the TO phonon (520 cm-1) mode. (e) Optical image of the two 

regions mapped in the n-type Si after 30 cycles.  (fi-fiii) Raman mapping of regions within 

the optical image from (e) at the wavenumbers indicated. The intensity is colour-scaled with 

red indicating high intensity and black is low intensity). 

The spectra confirm that Li insertion into p-type Si(100) results in a polycrystalline 

phase transition but that the amorphous phase does not form up to 30 cycles. For n-type 
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Si(100) however, the amorphous phase is formed by the second cycle and is characteristically 

linked to the structural changes found by microscopy. 

                                        

E.   Galvanostatic charging and discharging

The influence of doping type and density on galvanostatic charging and discharging was also 

assessed. Figure 8 shows the charge and discharge profiles of (a) p-type and (b) n-type 

Si(100) for the 1st and 2nd cycle. For electrodes with either dopant type, we characteristically 

find that the first charge has a different profile to subsequent charges, attributed to the 

formation of the SEI layer in agreement with the characteristics of the first cycle in a cyclic 

voltammogram of these electrodes. 

In Fig. 8, we note characteristic variations between the n-type and p-type Si(100) 

charge (insertion) profiles. The measured capacity of the p-type Si and n-type Si decreases 

dramatically upon cycling. This charge contribution is specifically due to SEI formation 

which does not largely contribute to the cumulative charge ratio between insertion and 

extraction of Li on subsequent cycles. The n-type Si exhibits a markedly higher capacity 

when compared to the p-type Si for the 1st charge and this is a characteristic of the electronic 

effects on the insertion properties of Li into highly doped n-type Si(100) versus low-doped p-

type Si(100).
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Figure 8. 1st and 2nd charge and discharge profiles of (a) p-type and (b) n-type Si at a 

constant current density of 20 µA cm-2.

In Fig. 9(a) and 9(b), we show the influence of doping density on the effective overall 

capacity of the two anodes with cycling and varying applied current densities of the anodes 

over these 25 cycles. The applied current was 20 µA cm-2 for the first five cycles, and this 

was increased by 5 µA cm-2 every 5 cycles to maximum of 35 µA cm-2 for cycles 16-20, for 

cycles 21-25 the applied current was reduced back to 20 µA cm-2. In Figs. 9(a) and 9(b), the 

charge and discharge capacities of the p-type Si and n-type Si are found to decrease 

dramatically over 25 cycles. Despite having a lower initial charge capacity, the p-type Si is 

retains a greater percentage of its initial capacity (10.6 %) than the n-type Si (2.8 %) after 25 

cycles, this is most likely due to a greater expansion and contraction of the n-type Si during 
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the first cycle. Without cracking or activation, the p-type Si cannot accommodate higher 

charge rates, but does retain its capacity at 20 µA cm-2 after cycling at higher rates. The n-

type Si by comparison, can accommodate higher charge rates confirming the influence of a 

higher doping density for better rate performance. 

Figure 9. Charge and discharge capacity over 25 cycles at increasing applied current 

densities of (a) p-type and (b) n-type Si (100) electrodes.

The corresponding Coulombic efficiencies, shown in Fig. 10 increase from a 

minimum of ~70% to a maximum of ~98% over the 25 cycles. The relatively low efficiency 

in the first few cycles of both electrodes is attributed to the fraction of charge associated with 

the formation of the SEI layer. Once the SEI layer is formed, the Coulombic efficiency 
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generally increases for both electrodes with cycling. The n-type Si(100) characteristically 

exhibits a lower Coulombic efficiencies at the same rate. Typically discharge process 

finishing when all the Li-ions are extracted from the very outer surface region layer of Si[91].

The higher Coulombic efficiency of p-type Si(100) compared to its highly doped n-type 

counterpart signifies an almost complete Li+ extraction, which is also consistent with the 

TEM observations where we find negligible variation in the surface region morphology (no 

cracking) and negligible Li 1s photoelectron signal coming from the flatter p-type lithiated Si 

surface region. XPS measurements seem to suggest that Li remains within the n-type Si after 

discharging and this would lead to lower Coulombic efficiencies when compared to the p-

type Si. This high efficiency is specifically linked to the doping density and type. The p-type 

Si(100) band structure and low electronic density limit the rate of redox processes (lower 

current) at the semiconductor-solution interface; the opposite is observed from n-type highly 

doped Si(100) surface regions. It can also be seen that the Coulombic efficiency increases 

with an increasing applied current and decrease again when the applied current is reduced. 

This increase in Coulombic efficiency with increasing applied current has been reported 

elsewhere[21, 28, 92-94] where higher rates can promote the Si-alloying process at the 

expense of the SEI formation for kinetic reasons. SEM images of the surface of p-type and n-

type Si(100) electrodes after the variable C-rate constant current experiments (Figs 10(b,c)) 

show that the p-type Si(100) surface region appears to be roughened but intact, whereas the 

n-type Si(100) surface region is cracked similar to that shown in Fig. 5 (b). This cracking also 

correlates to a worse capacity retention of the n-type Si electrode to that of the p-type 

electrode.
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Figure 10.  (a) Coulombic efficiencies of the p-type and n-type Si (100) electrodes over 25 

cycles, showing the overall increase of the efficiencies with cycling. SEM images of (b) the 

p-type and (c) the n-type Si after the 25 cycles shown in Fig. 9.

It is interesting to note the drop in Coulombic efficiency for one cycle when the 

applied current was increased. The voltage-charge relationship from the derivative of the 

integrated total charge is also related to structural transitions inside electrode materials via the 

potential-dependent rate of charge transfer[95]. In terms of interpretation and comparison to 

voltammetric and microscopy analyses of electrode response to Li insertion and extraction, 

this approach can display sharp peaks for two-phase regions[96] or single broader peaks for 

single-phase regions, and can reveal the potential at which a certain phase transformation 

occurs.
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Figure 11. The normalised differential capacity (dQ/dV) curves of the 5th, 6th and 7th charge 

curves of the p-type Si (100) showing the formation of the SEI layer at approximately 0.5 V.

In Fig. 11, the derivative of the 5th, 6th and 7th charge curves of the p-type Si were 

plotted to investigate why the Coulombic efficiency would drop between the 5th and 6th cycle 

but recover almost instantly for the 7th cycle. The derivative of the curves were normalised 

and plotted. From Fig. 11, we observe that the 6th charge curve has a larger peak at 0.5 V 

when compared to the peaks of the charge curves of the 5th and 7th cycles. A similar trend was 

observed whenever the applied current was increased and we can conclude that this is due to 

the formation of an additional SEI layer, owing to the potential (~0.5 V) that we observe the 

peak, which in turn corresponds to the potential at which the SEI layer typically forms. The 

formation of an SEI layer is known to reduce Coulombic efficiencies as it typically does not 

contribute to the discharge of an electrode.

Conclusions

Electrochemical, spectroscopy and high resolution electron microscopy measurements show 

in detail how the Li insertion and extraction processes at Si(100) surface regions are strongly 
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influenced by different doping type. Cyclic voltammetry at various potential scan rates 

confirmed a rate-dependent redox process influenced by the surface region electronic density.

Higher currents are found at n-type Si(100) surface regions during Li insertion and extraction

which resulted in a cracked lithium silicide phase formation during cycling. At p-type Si(100) 

surface regions however, a thin, uniform film forms at lower currents, which also shows a 

consistently high (>70%) Coulometric efficiency for Li extraction. 

During Li extraction, p-type Si(100) surface regions do not undergo crack formation 

in spite of the surface retaining its (poly)crystalline structure during lithiation in the first few 

cycles before becoming amorphous. Raman scattering and X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy 

conclusively showed that highly doped n-type Si(100) surface regions retain Li as a silicide 

and convert to an amorphous phase during early cycles via a polycrystalline phase as a two-

step phase conversion process. By monitoring the TO phonon from Si and associated phonon 

modes associated with amorphous phases, we demonstrated that p-type Si(100) retains some 

polycrystallinity. The findings shows the succinct dependence of Li insertion and extraction

processes for uniformly doped Si(100) single crystals and how the dopant type strongly 

influences Li insertion and extraction, composition, crystallinity changes and charge capacity. 

From a fundamental standpoint, investigations with defined doping densities and 

types, especially for Si, are useful for examining how semiconducting properties affect the 

behaviour of Group IV materials as anodes in ion-intercalation based Li-ion batteries. Single 

crystal Si-based anodes where doping can be spatially defined might allow simultaneous

morphology control and mitigate against cracking during long term cycling the causes the 

materials to become electrochemically inactive. The strongly doping-mediated Li insertion 

processes into n-type and p-type Si could potentially aid in the design of Si-based anodes 

where Li insertion can be spatially controlled by rational doping, and maybe important for 
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nanostructured Si anode materials where different doping densities can help control material 

conductivity and intercalation rate.
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